Cr1.45Tl1.87Mo15Se19, a monoclinic variant of the hexagonal In3Mo15Se19 type.
The monoclinic compound Cr(1.45)Tl(1.87)Mo(15)Se(19) (chromium thallium pentadecamolybdenum nonadecaselenide) represents a variant of the hexagonal In(3)Mo(15)Se(19) structure type. Its crystal structure consists of an equal mixture of Mo(6)Se(8)Se(6) and Mo(9)Se(11)Se(6) cluster units. The Mo and Se atoms of the median plane of the Mo(9)Se(11)Se(6) unit, as well as three Cr ions, lie on sites with m symmetry (Wyckoff site 2e). The fourth Cr ion is in a 2b Wyckoff position with 1 site symmetry.